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• We have come a long way
Researchers: Ask what your library can do for you!

• Institutional Repository – Dspace (Compatible: OpenAire and OpenAire+)
• Continue with OA – Open Journal System
• First data librarians in Estonia (data management plans)
• DOI and DataCite Estonia
DataCite Estonia

- UT is a member of DataCite
- DataCite Estonia Launch project 2014 – Estonian Research Council
- DataCite Estonia Consortium (services for members and non-members)
- DataCite repository for data
- DataCite Estonia Website
Find published research data

Search by DOI

DataCite Estonia

DataCite is a founding member of DataCite and a regional office for the Netherlands. TU Delft Library has established DataCite Netherlands to serve as a central research dataset registration service that will

What is a DOI?

A digital object identifier (DOI) is a character string ("digital identifier") used to uniquely identify an object such as an electronic document. Metadata about the object are stored in association with the

How it works

The DOI is made up of two components, a prefix and a suffix, separated by a forward slash. Example of a DOI: 10.4121/uuid:c1ac7344-1419-4398-ba13-c757551c303f. All DOI prefixes begin with "10" to
Welcome to DataCite Estonia

We help you with your research data.

More details

DataCite is a founding member of DataCite and a regional office for the Netherlands, TU Delft Library.
THANK YOU

Questions? Comments?

DataCite Estonia: datacite@utlib.ee
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